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SLIMFLUX

* Ultra flat LED appliances for direct lightng; thickness: 9 mm.

* The catoptric system is used to obtain a special light reflection and excellent luminance
uniformity over the entire panel and lighted surfaces.

* Side heat dissipation.

* Possible installation: suspended or recessed mounting.

* Immediate switch-on.

* Maintenance-free.

* Color tonality Natural white.

* Extremely high color rendering: Ra>80.

* Fuse for mains protection.

* Working position: universal.

* IP40.

* White painted metal body.

* Adjustable suspension wires kit available with separate kit, code  KTLP-SPC.

* Remote power supply included.

* Do not use with dimmer.

* DRIVER (included in the panel package) INFO: - Input voltage 220-240Vac - Input
current 0.5A max - Frequency 50/60Hz - Power factor =0.9 - Output Voltage: 28-45Vdc -
Output current 850mA ±5% - Output power 40W max - Driver dimensions: 145x50x33mm.

Item Characteristics

40 WOutput load (W)

1000 mAMaximum output current (mA)

3800 gWeight

9 mmLenght 2

1195 mmLenght 1

295 mmLenght

4000 KColour temperature

Natural whiteLight Tonality

220-240VInput voltage

4000 LUMENFlux

0,19 ALamp Current

200Input current

cavi/wiresBase

40 WNominal Power

LP30120Code

Performance

44kWh/1000h

A+Energy Class

35000 hLifetime

>80Irc/Ra

LP30120Photometry
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Tech Info

2006/95/CE * Bassa Tensione 2004/108/CE *
Compatibilità Elettromagnetica 2011/65/UE *
RoHS 2012/19/UE * RAEE EN 61547 * anno
2010 EN 55015 * anno 2014 EN 61000-3-2 *

anno 2007 (+A1/+A2:2011) EN 61000-3-3 *
anno 2014 EN 62471 * anno 2010 IEC/TR

62471-2 EN 62031 * anno 2009 (+A1:2013)
EN 62560 * anno 2013 EN 60968 * anno 2013
2010/30/EU * Energy Consumption 874/2012 *
Regulation for Energy Labelling 2009/125/CE *

Progettazione Eco Compatibile 1194/2012 *
Progettazione Eco Compatibile

Fulfilled Directives and norms

-25°C / +35°CT (°C) Working environment Temp.

70LLMMF - Lamp lumen maintenance
factor

0Mercury (mg)

<0,2sLamp start time

Instant Full LightWarm-up time up to 60 % of the full
light output

0,90Power Factor

100000Number of ON-OFF cycles

NODimmable

Spectrocolorimetry and Photometry

Eulumdat file for lighting calculations available on the website

Shipping info

1250 x 250 x 400
Master pack dimensions
L x H x D (mm)

1 pzPack

8011905834326Item barcode

1226 x 46 x 380
Single pack dimensions
L x H x D (mm)
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